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Lou Reed was an American musician who served as

guitarist, vocalist, and principal songwriter of the

Velvet Underground. His solo career also spanned sev-

eral decades. 

The Velvet Underground gained a considerable cult fol-

lowing in the years since its demise and has gone on to

become one of the most widely cited and influential

bands of the era. After his departure from the group,

Reed began a solo career in 1972. He had a hit the fol-

lowing year with "Walk on the Wild Side”. Reed was

known for his distinctive deadpan voice and poetic

lyrics. 

In 2003, Rolling Stone’s list of the 500 greatest

albums of all time included two albums by Reed as a

solo artist, “Transformer” and “Berlin”. 

The Artist

Offering unique and unseen archive footage of Lou

Reed and The Velvet Underground, Broadcaster

Robert Elms looks back at the career of one of Rock's

great auteurs - Lou Reed. From his work with Warhol

inspired Velvet Underground to his solo work such as

the “Transformer” album.

The Programme

Lou Reed
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One of the first acts to establish an identity based

completely around the use of synthesizers, Depeche

Mode began their existence as a dance-pop outfit but

gradually developed a darker, more dramatic sound.

This ultimately positioned them as one of the most

successful alternative bands of their era. 

Their single "Just Can't Get Enough" became their first

Top Ten U.K. hit. Their songs grew more assured and

sophisticated by the time of the 1983 album

“Construction Time Again”. With “Some Great

Reward” the following year, commercial success was

finally achieved. “Music for the Masses” soon followed,

featuring singles "Strangelove," "Never Let Me Down

Again," and "Behind the Wheel," which propelled the

group into the mainstream. 

The album would sell over a million copies in the U.S.

alone. The triple-platinum ‘Violator’, released in 1990,

was a Top Ten hit that spawned the hits "Personal

Jesus", "Enjoy the Silence," "Policy of Truth," and

"World in My Eyes." 

The Artist

Legendary DJ Rusty Egan and Broadcaster Robert

Elms discuss the music videos of Depeche Mode and

the special relationship between the band and

Director Anton Corbijn.   

The Programme

Depeche Mode

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Robert Elms and Director Julien Temple discuss the

music videos of Tom Petty. Including the story behind

how a chance meeting in the Arizona desert with

Johnny Depp and Faye Dunaway led to the production

of one of music videos’ most expensive productions:

"Into The Great Wide Open"

The Artist

Petty began working with The Heartbreakers in 1976

and they released their debut album titled “Tom Petty

& the Heartbreakers”. Along with George Harrison,

Roy Orbison, Jeff Lynne and Bob Dylan, Tom Petty

founded the Traveling Wilburys. 

The band's debut album, “Traveling Wilburys Vol.1”

was released, followed by the confusingly titled

“Traveling Wilburys Vol. 3”. As a solo artist, Petty

released “Full Moon Fever” in 1989. For his next

release, Petty rejoined The Heartbreakers and

released “Into The Great Wide Open” in 1991. In

1994, Warner Bros. released “Wildflowers”. The

album sold over three million copies in the USA alone.

In 1999, Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers were

awarded a star on Hollywood's Walk of Fame. 

Throughout his career, Petty has sold more than 80

million records worldwide, making him one of the best

selling artists of all time

The Programme

Tom Petty

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Robert Elms discusses the amazing body of music

video work from Bjork.   This episode includes

interviews with directors Chris Cunningham, Michel

Gondry and Spike Jonze and videos “All is Full of Love,

“It's Oh So Quiet” and “Bacherlorette”

The Artist

Iceland’s Björk founded the band the Sugarcubes in

1986 before continuing on her own to a hugely suc-

cessful solo career in 1993. She's known for such

songs as "Army of Me," "Human Behaviour" and "Big

Time Sensuality." Björk released her first solo album in

1993, aptly named “Debut”, which featured two Top

20 singles and sold nearly 3 million copies worldwide.

After relocating to London, Björk released 1995's

“Post” which outsold her first album thanks to innova-

tive collaborations with techno gurus Graham Massey,

Howie B and Tricky. 

She garnered further acclaim in early 2001, when she

was nominated for an Academy Award for Best Song

for "I've Seen It All." She made fashion history when

she wore her infamous "Swan dress" while performing

the song at the Academy Awards that same year.

Björk went on to build her career as a solo artist with

the release of “Medúlla”, “Volta” and “Biophilia” with

each album including its own unique aesthetic and

message. 

The Programme

Bjork

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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This program contains an intimate interview with Neil

Finn on his musical journey from Split Enz through to

Crowded House. Neil explains the ideas behind both

the music videos and lyrics to such classic hits as "Fall

at Your Feet", “Don't Dream It's Over” and “Weather

With You".

The Artist

Crowded House are a pop rock band formed in

Melbourne, Australia in 1985. Founding members

were New Zealander Neil Finn and Australians Paul

Hester and Nick Seymour. Originally active from 1985

to 1996, the band have had consistent commercial

and critical success in Australia and New Zealand and

international chart success. This began with their self-

titled debut album which provided the Top Ten hits

"Don't Dream It's Over" and "Something So Strong".

Further international success came in the UK and

Europe with their later albums “Woodface”, “Together

Alone” and the compilation album “Recurring Dream”

which included the hits "Fall at Your Feet" and

"Weather with You". Founding drummer Hester left in

May 1994 but briefly returned for their “Farewell to

the World” concerts in Melbourne and Sydney in

1996. In 2006 the group re-formed with new drum-

mer Matt Sherrod and have since released two fur-

ther albums both of which reached number one on

Australia's Album Chart.

The Programme

Crowded House

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Broadcasters Mark Ellen and Robert Elms discuss the

impact of the first four Roxy Music albums, in terms of

original music, the look of the band, design of the

covers, the consequence of the Eno and Ferry split and

the Ferry solo career.

The Artist

British band Roxy Music attained popular and critical

success in Europe and Australia during the 1970s and

early 1980s beginning with their debut album “Roxy

Music”. The band was highly influential as leading pro-

ponents of the more experimental, musically sophisti-

cated element of glam as well as a significant influence

on early English punk music. 

They also provided a model for many New Wave acts

and the experimental electronic groups of the early

1980s. The group is distinguished by their visual and

musical sophistication and their preoccupation with

style and glamour. Ferry and co-founding member Eno

have also had influential solo careers. Roxy Music have

also had 3 albums that made it to No. 1 in the UK

charts during the span of their career. Some of their

hits on those albums include “Virginia Plain”, “Love is

The Drug”, “More Than This” and a cover of John

Lennon’s “Jealous Guy”

The Programme

Roxy Music and Brian Ferry 

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Video Killed The Radio Star investigates the music

video work of Tina Turner. Directors David Mallet

Brian Grant, Andy Morahan and choreographer Arlene

Phillips discuss working with the legend. From her

early "Shindig" days to “Private Dancer” to Tina's

groundbreaking live concerts of the early 90's.

The Artist

Although releasing solo albums since 1974, whilst still

a member of the Ike and Tina Turner Revue, it wasn’t

until 1984’s “Private Dancer” that Turner achieved

mainstream solo success through her hit single

“What’s Love Got To Do With It”. Turner was praised

for her ability to give raw emotion to professionally

produced songs that crossed the rock and pop divide. 

Tina has had a number of multi-platinum selling

albums, most notably ‘Private Dancer’, which reached

5x Platinum in the US and 3x Platinum in the UK,

‘Foreign Affair’ reaching 5x Platinum in the UK.

‘Wildest Dreams’ and ‘Break Every Rule’ also reached

Platinum status in the UK and US and ‘Twenty Four

Seven’  went Platinum in UK.

Turner’s career has gone from strength to strength

seeing her become one of the best-selling music

artists of all time with hits such as “We Don’t Need

Another Hero”, Let’s Stay Together”, “(Simply) The

Best” and ”Goldeneye” 

The Programme

Tina Turner

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Robert Elms and Director David Mallet discuss Billy

Idol. Topics include his music video contribution and

influence during the early years of MTV. This episode

features Idol’s music videos for "White Wedding" and

“Eyes Without a Face” 

The Artist

Coming from the ashes of his punk band Generation X,

Billy Idol moved to New York to start a solo career.

Utilising the new invention of MTV and music videos as

a way to sell a single, Idol had numerous hits that

always came with enduring and striking music videos. 

Hits such as “Dancing With Myself”, “White Wedding”,

“Rebel Yell” and “Eyes Without a Face” made him one

of the first stars of the new channel. 

The Programme

Billy Idol

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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Broadcaster Robert Elms and Director Vaughan Arnell

discuss Robbie’s exciting videos including “Something

Stupid” (with Nicole Kidman), “Millennium”, “She's the

One” and “Supreme” 

The Artist

Initially rising to fame through the success of 90’s

British boyband Take That, Robbie Williams has gone

on to have massive hits in his own right. From his first

single, a cover of George Michael’s “Freedom”, Robbie

has sought out only the best of collaborators to work

with. 

Through his partnership with songwriter Guy

Chambers Robbie has become one of the biggest sell-

ing solo performers of all time selling 75 million

albums worldwide. Some of his hits include “Angels”,

“Let Me Entertain You”, “Millennium”, “She’s the One”

and “Rock DJ”.

The Programme

Robbie Williams

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  
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This program contains interviews with ZZ Top and

music video guru Len Epand. Under discussion are the

Tim Newman directed trilogy of the racy videos of the

early 80's:  "Legs”, “Gimme All Your Lovin” and “Sharp

Dressed Man”. There are further interviews with

Steve Barron who collaborated with the band on the

"Rough Boy" video from the early days of MTV. 

The Artist

Formed in 1969 by guitarist Billy Gibbons, ZZ Top have

rocked America with their unique brand of blues, roots

and boogie rock. They have achieved 11 gold and 7

platinum records becoming one of the few major label

recording artists to keep the same lineup of bassist

Dusty Hill, Frank Beard along with Gibbons in their

over forty years of recording and touring. 

The band’s unique bearded look has never

overshadowed their enduring sound with 1983’s

“Eliminator” remaining their best selling album with

hits including “Gimme All Your Lovin”, ”Sharp Dressed

Man” and “Legs”.

The Programme

ZZ Top

Series 6 HD

10 x 22 mins  


